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Charm against Witches and Evil Spirits, i 4 7 

tress Alice Nutter and others for Witchcraft, and belief in 
Witchcraft still lingers there, or did till quite recently, among the 
oi<ter inhabitants. The old farmer, to whom I have referred, 
Was a firm believer in witches, and averred that he had seen 
»ome, and that they could make themselves larger and smaller 
a t will. He had about twenty charms of various kinds written 
°n pieces of paper, by which he set very great store. 1 managed 
to get two of them, and the one to which I wish to refer is written 
°n a very small piece of paper in an illiterate hand. It is 
endorsed, " For the house and was intended to be placed over 
the door to protect the house and its inmates. On the front 
, s written," Omnes spiritu laudet damnum moson habent dusot 
Pyopheates exurgrat disipeniw inimicus." The last three words 
S eem intended for the opening words of Psalm Ixviii. " Exurgat 
Beus, et dissipenlur inimici ejus." Amongst the other charms 
which this old farmer had was one labelled " For the field." It 
W a » similar to the one last described, but had these words 
added, " Let all the cattle in this field prosper " and there was 
the following direction for its use appended, " Put in a gap." 

These charms were not regarded in Pendle Forest as mere 
curiosities. The old farmer, a short time before my interview 
w 'th him, was consulted by a neighbour with reference to a 
c°w that was seriously ill. The good man, instead of consulting 
a book on veterinary science, had recourse to his collection of 
charms. Selecting the one labelled " for the house," he pro
ceeded to the shippen where the cow was, and placed the potent 
Paper over the door. This was believed to have produced the 
d esired effect as the animal speedily recovered. 

WM . T. M. WEEKS, F.S.A. 
Westand, Clitheroe. 

BONFIRES IN NORWAY. 
S L R JAMBS F R A I E R in forwarding this commvmic&tian remarks that it \% of 
*<»*>« interest as comparatively little concerning popular festivals has been 
"'Ported from Norway. 

. , , I n 1907 I read in The Golden Bough (Second Edition, 1900, 
'"• 344) the following remarks on the bonfires and effigies which 
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1 4 8 Bonfires in Norway. 

ought to have been burnt in them : " Again, in Sweden, Norway, 
and Denmark huge bonfires are kindled on hills and eminences 
on Mid-summer Eve. It does not appear, indeed, that any 
effigy is burned in these bonfires; but the burning of an effigy 
is a feature which might easily drop out after its meaning w a 9 

forgotten." 
I had been informed by Professor Martin Haegstad of the 

University of Kristiania that in some Norwegian compositions, 
written by the pupils of our "teacher-schools," he had seen some
thing about some figures burnt in the bonfires of St. John » 
Eve, which may perhaps be the sought-for effigies. But I 
was unable to procure more definite information, until in th e 

summer of 1918 in Bergen I happened to discover a little m" r f 

about it. 
What Professor Haegstad told me was as follows : 
In Nordf jord and Nordhordland the young people on St. John's 

Eve raise a big pole or an oar with cross-arms and wreathed 
with juniper. This figure is called " Jonsokkallen," i.e. the 
John's Eve man, Jonsok being derived from John's vaka (»•'• 
St. John's vigil), and kail being equivalent to Anglo-Saxon 
ceorl, old-Norwegian karl, a man. Now it is interesting to note 
that the word "kail" is often employed in compound word,* 
expressing the identity of some ancient heathen god, e.g. th e 

Lappish Hor&galles, i.e. Thorc-kall, as they still speak in Sweden 
of the old Scandinavian god Thor. Further, we find the word 
in " ovnskallen," i.e. the oven-kail, the carved piece of wood 
that was placed near the oven in our old " smoke buildings, 
i.e. the primitive buildings where the smoke escaped through 
a square opening in the roof. The word " kail " is also found 
in a series of terminations employed of different supernatural 
beings, especially in the agricultural world, as skurakallen, i-g-
the corn-harvest-kall; slaatlakallen, i.e. the hay-kail, etc. And we 
are also able to find the word in the names of some mountains, as 
" the Vaagakallen " in Lofoten, representing no doubt some 
supernatural being, as all passers-by have to take off their cap3 

when they for the first time pass the mountain. So 1 feet 
entitled to conclude that the " Jonsokkall " is a reminiscence 
of a supernatural being, a deity, that was in remote ages burnt 
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Bonfires in Norway. 149 

M bonfires blazing in every parish on Midsummer Eve in 
°rway, as they are still blazing this very day on innumerable 

h l l f s all over the country. 
besides the " Jonsokkall,"—I again cite Mr. Hajgstad—-

a smaller p y r e is first set on fire. 
This figure—the " Jonsokkall "—the pole with the cross-

arms bound with the juniper, I have succeeded in tracing from the 
ne'ghbourhood of Bergen and Aalesund to Larvik and Tonsberg 
Z 1 f ' l e s°uth of Norway, Thus near the town of Egersund they 

U |ld their St. Han's (St, John's) Eve bonfires in the shape 
° a cross, with tar-tubs on the three points of it, the figure 

e , n g called " the Rygla." Rygla means a little heap corn-
Posed of stones and the like. In the Osterf jord, near Bergen, they 
S t l " 0 n Midsummer Eve burn a figure shaped like a cross and 
*°und with green. " It was like a man," my informant said-
A"d on the 1st of July (Syftesok, i.e. St. Svithun's vaka) they 

r n a similar figure representing a woman "the Syftesok 
barring." The late folk-lorist, Mr. Joh. Th. Sboraker, tells 

»n his manuscript (in the University library of Kristiania) 
l a * they—in South Norway—began to collect fuel in the 

e rnoon. In the evening the figure was made. As a rule a 
P°'e Was raised, resembling a little ship-mast, and round it 

a s placed a heap of stones to make it stand. Often there 
^ a s ^ e d a (cross)-beam near the top so as to make a cross. 

°und the pole were laid juniper, wood and heather. If they 
o * a boat it was raised beside the pole and made to lean 

l t i and if the luck had been good a tar-tub was hung on the 
P and a tar-bucket on either of the two points of the arms. 

e r the pile in the evening had been kindled with acclamations, 
j^ C o , n Panied by shots from big logs, used as guns, guns and 

g-pistols, a burning fire-cross was seen through the smoke, 
the rejoicings of the young folk were blended with the 

j c^hng and the splutter of the juniper and the pine-needles, 
ti, l ' 1 C k ' s t e r , a n d the young folk often used to dance round 
j PJ'e ; in the Ssetesdal this was always done. This cross-
OiTn-—Mr Sboraker says--is not used everywhere, but in the 

erland the custom was known in most places. Up to the 
£sent day the old men were eager to help the boys to drag 
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Bonfires in Norway. 

wood and other fuel to the pile. Also in the southern town* 
the pole with the cross was raised. 

In the diocese of Bergen another form is commonly used. 
In Alversund, Nordhordland, some eight days before the 
festival of St. John, they make a great pile, mainly consisting 
of juniper, nowadays, however, partly of wood and old, decayed 
boats. In the middle of the pyre is placed a birch with the 
twigs lopped off, but having a tuft at the top. This figure is 
called either the Jonsokkall or the Jonsokkjerring, i.e. th e 

Jonsokman and the Jonsokwoman (kail being pronounced 
with the a of " father "). The same figure was ignited on 
the SyftesokEve (ist July), and was then called the Syftesokkjer-
ring or the Syftesok-saate, " saate " being the English rick 
or hay-cock, bearing the resemblance of a rick. In the isle 
of Storcl the pyre was composed as in Nordhordland but the 
names of the figures were forgotten. In Sund parish the 
Jonsokkall and the Syftesokkall are known, but no kjemW 
(woman). In Sunnzlven, Sondmore, near Aalesund, on St. 
John's Eve a pyre of juniper is made with a birch in the 
middle of it. At times a tar-bucket is hung on one of the 
branches. In Lindaas, near Bergen, the young folk eight 
to fourteen days before St. John's Eve began to collect fuel 
for a " saate " (rick). The " saate " consists of peat, heather, 
juniper, fir-twigs and the like. In the top of the rick is fixed 
a birch. A little sham-rick, composed of heather, is made 
beside the big aari real one, and this little rick is kindled befof6 

the other, apparently to draw people to the festival. Thi* 
sham rick has no birch fixed at the top. In Volda, SondmOre' 
the sham rick " narresaata " has preserved a more origin*' 
and national name, the " Lokkarbrising." Lokke = to entice, 
and arising = flame, fire. We still in Sondmore use the name ot 
" brising " of the St. John's Eve pyre. 

I may perhaps add that on Midsummer Eve a young couple 
clad in the costumes of a bride and a bridegroom, and acconv 
panied by a retinue clad in their best clothes, celebra" 
their Midsummer marriage. They take a trip into the wood, 
where nuptial rites are performed by walking thrice rouno 
a stone or a juniper, like the gipsies, and afterwards they a " 
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Bonfires in Norway. 1 5 1 

n c e i eat and make merry under the auspices of their parents 
ar»d elders, who seem to take delight in the merriment. Traces 
* r e also to be found of a feast on the old mounds in the evening. 

a the whole there seems to have been a connection between 
, e feast-making of St. John's Eve and an ancient festival 
, nhonour of the dead. 

KRISTIAN BUGGE, 
Lektor at the Gymnasium of Aalesund, Norway. 

SOME EXPERIMENTS ON THE REPRODUCTION OF FOLK-STORIES, 

(Folk-lore, vol. xxxi. p. 30.) 
A p *opos of Mr. F. C. Bartlett's " Experiments on the Repro-

uction of Folk-stories," may I tell, in an abbreviated form, a 
s t°ry also told to me by my friend Samson. I will presently 
exP'ain its relevancy to Mr. Bartlett's experiments. (The 
'tory as I now tell it has acquired a quasi-moral shape, and 

head it with the moral title " Waste not, want not.") 
t Once upon a time, a blind man and a hunchback were great 

l ends, and used to go out begging together. When they 
a d exhausted the charity of their native village, they set out 
°gether into a far country, As they were plodding along, 
f b'ind man, setting foot on something that felt like a snake, 

C r i e d a'oud in fright. But the hunchback said, " That is only 
^frayed old elephant-tether. Come along, you fool I" The 
, l n d man, however, said, " Waste not, want not. Put the rope 
, n my wallet." So said, so done. 

resently, when the friends were fording a river, the blind man 
r°d on something hard and round in the water, and begged the 
U nchback to pick it up. The hunchback dived into the current 

a i l ( f produced a small tortoise, which he was for throwing 
away. « j j o t & Q >, g a j j t n e hiind man; " waste not, want not, 

u t that too in my wallet." So said, so done. 
A Uttle further on, the travellers came to where some cow-
r°- lads were amusing themselves in the shade of a peepul tree 

v dancing to the sound of a drum. " Ah," said the hunch-
ack> " if only wi had a drum wherewith to amuse ourselves 
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